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The University of Dayton News Release 
March 9, 1994 
Contact: Mary Harvan or Teri Rizvi· 
Editor's Note: A press conference is scheduled for 1 p.m. Monday, March 14, at the 
NAACP office, 1528 W. Third St. 
LAW STUDENT PUBLISHES, DISTRIBUTES PAMPHLET ON 
FOURTH AMENDMENT SEARCH AND SEIZURE RIGHTS 
DAYTON, Ohio -- In an effort to prevent crime against tourists, police in Florida have 
started pulling over cars driven by black men. Last year, police in Chicago conducted 
"sweeps" of public housing searching for guns. 
Richard Boykin, a third-year student at the University of Dayton School of Law, calls 
such acts unconstitutional. In response, he has written a pamphlet to teach people about their _ 
rights under the Fourth Amendment, which guarantees freedom from unreasonable searches 
and seizures. 
"I see this as making a great impact in the black community," says Boykin, a graduate 
of Central State University. 
Five thousand copies of the pamphlet, printed by The Ink Well in Dayton, will be 
distributed through Dayton-area churches and other outlets this month. The pamphlet explains 
rules governing searches of people and property; exceptions to those rules; ways to remedy 
their violation; and key legal terms, such as "arrest warrant" and "probable cause. " A 
question-and-answer section tests readers' understanding with 33 case scenarios. 
""'1)onations funding the printing came from the Dayton chapter of the NAACP, St. Luke 
Baptist Church in Dayton, Dayton Baptist Ministers Union, the Ink Well and the University 
of Dayton School of Law Student Bar Association. Boy kin dedicated the pamphlet to the 
memories of Martin Luther King Jr. and Harold Washington, former mayor of Chicago. 
Growing up on Chicago's South Side, Boykin says he often saw people's rights 
·abused. After taking a criminal procedures course taught by UD law professor Susan 
Brenner, he decided to "give something back to the residents of the inner city," he says. 
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"I've found that a lot of individuals are not really aware that they have a right not to 
allow the poliee to enter their home without a search warrant. They're not aware that they 
have a right on the street to tell the police, 'I don't want to talk to you, and I can walk 
away,"' Boy kin says. 
Jessie Gooding, president of the Dayton chapter of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, agrees. 
"I think it can educate a lot of young folks on what their rights are-and some old 
folks," Gooding says. "He's done a lot of research on this." 
Boykin, who hopes that the pamphlet will serve as "a check on police," stresses that 
he is no rabble-rouser: "I am strictly a law-and-order-type person." He says that as a child 
he dreamed of becoming a police officer. "But I think that the police ought to have to abide 
by those rules that ordinary citizens have to abide by." 
When professors learned of the project, Boykin earned two academic credits, although 
he set out to write the brochure on his own time. No stranger to public service, the soon-to-
be lawyer served as an intern for Congressman Bobby Rush of Illinois in summer 1993. 
After gaining experience in the field of law, Boykin hopes to enter the political arena. 
Meanwhile, he's working to distribute his pamphlet in Dayton, around Ohio and in 
Chicago. 
Might the pamphlet have national appeal? 
"The jury's still out," Boykin says, smiling. 
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For interviews, call Richard Boykin at (513) 299-6428 and Jessie Gooding at (513) 222-
2172. For more information, copies of the brochure and photos, call Mary Harvan or Teri 
Rizvi at (513) 229-3241. 
